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Southel.! Illinois Univemty at Carbondale

Officials optimistic of accreditation
By Megan Hauck
StattWriter

The
University
is
"guaranteed" to pass its accreditation review Feb. 13 to
15, University officials say,
although there are financial
problems.
President John Guyon sa:d
he does not anticipate the
University being "marked
down on anything. "
"I believe we'll get the full
100year accreditatiGll," Guyon
said. "I think we ha\'e a
comprehensive and quality
university, and North Cen~
(Association of Schools and

Colleges) is going to reaffirm
that."
North Central Association of
Schools and Colleges is an
accrediting agency hired to
review the University. The
process will cost the
University $10,900.
The University is re,,·lewed
separately from other schools
and colleges in the Universil)'.
Benjamin A. Shepherd, Vlce
president for academic affairs
and research, said the
University is in good shape for
an accreditation review.
"I will guarantee we pass
(the
accreditation},"

Shepherd said, adding that
optimism "does not erase the
fact that we ere in desperate
need of additional resources
for support costs and faculty
andstilfsalaries."
Enrollment continues to
increase, which complicates

s=m~

C:';:«:d bfu

~.

University, She= said.
Marvin D. Kleinan, COOl'dinator of the seif-study the
University is preparing for the
accrediting team, said that
even though he is confident the
University will pass the accreditation, fewer sch001s will

meet accreditation standards.
-did not employ enough
"It's getting more and more minorities;
difficult to deliver a program
-was slipping in offthat's acceptable by ac- campus &erVlces, such as
crediting teams, tt Kleinau community development
said.
He added that accrediting pr~~ weak in inbodies will not be a'>le to terdiscip1inary cooperation maintain their integrity if units working together;
standards for accreditation
-was alInost at a standstill in terms of faculty
are lowered.
The last accreditation development;
review the University un-bad low faculty morale;
derwent was in 1979. The
-did DOt have.aJ>Pl"OPriate
review showed the University: equipment and buildings;
-did not offer enough
.:...md not bave enough
diversity in the general studies
program;
See REVIEW, ' . 5

Carlucci says Russia
still builds 'Star Wars'
MOSCOW (UPI>- Defense
Secretary Frank Carlucci
accused the Soviet Union
Monday of continuing to build
weapons designed for a
nuclear first strike and said he
did not trust Kremlin claims it
had abandon£d an offensive
military posture.
On the first solo visit to the
Soviet Union by a V.S. defpnse
chief, Carlucci took his blunt
assessment of Moscow's
military policy right into the
heart of the Soviet General
Staff Academy. He challenged
the Kremlin to open its
military budget to public
scrutiny as a real proof of
glasnost or openness.
Pulling few punches before
more than 200 bemedaled
generals and admirals and
other high-ranking officers,
Carlucci accused them of
developing their own Strategic
Defense Initiative, oopularly
known as "Star Wars" and
hiding their true defense
budget.
Carlucci's unprecendented
visit reflects the closer ties
betwee.,
the
defense
estab!:o.runents of the superpowers on both a military and
a political level. The Soviet
deputy defense chief, Gen.
Sergei Akhromeyev, toured
U.S. defense sites last moth as
a guest of the chairman of the
Joint Chiefs of Staff, Adm.
William Crowl!.
The Soviets Il8ve pressed for
reciprocal meetings of the
defense ministers, both as a
sign of their equal status as a
superpower and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev's new
policy of regularizing every
contact possible.
Carlucci's program includes
visits to an air base and army
division near Mqsc;ow and a
naval base in the Crimea, on

the Black Sea, as the guest of
his Soviet COWlterpart, Dmitri
Yazov, who greeted him on
arrival.
Coincidentally, the Soviets
began complianre with the
Intermediate-range Nuclear
Forces treaty by destroying
four SS-12 missiles, the first of
1,752 Soviet and 867 U.S.
missiles to be abolished under
the accord signed in December
by President Reagan and
Gorbachev.
Carlucci was most critical of
his hosts for their claims of a
tlOIMJiiensive strategic: missile
doctrine. Senior Pentagon
officials have made similar
remarks, but never before a
Soviet audience.
"First, we have difficulty in
reconciling a defensive doctrine with what we see in
Soviet force structure and
operational strategy as an
emphasis on the offensiveespeciaUy surprise and
maneuver," he said.
"We also have difficulty
reconciling the USSR's pledge
not to be the first to use
nuclear weapons with your
continuing emphasis on heavy
ICBMs (inte~continental
ballistic missiles) such as the
SS-lSs," Carlucci said.
The S5-18, the world's
biggest missle, is said to be
able to carry at least 10
nuclear warheads. The
comparable U.S. missile is the
MX, or Peacekeeper, which is
armed with 10 independently

taf~~w:!~:'in our view,
are best suited for a first strike
against U.S. silo-based
systems, a capability more
campatible with a military
doctrine that emphasizes preemptive nuclear strikes,"
See CARLUCCI, Page 5

From left, Peg Morton, co-clertc 01 the
Southern illinois Friends MeetIng. John
' ..rson, member 01 the Champelgn-Urbane
Ecumenical CoInmlttee on Sancau.ry. and
Dorothy Day. mQlllber of the AII.. nce 01 the

Sanc:tuery Communltl. . and coordinator 01
the Border Support Committee 01 CUECOS,
discuss helping Cen....1Am..acan refugees at
a ...... conhnnce Sunday at the FI....
Ctvlatlan Church· In Carbondale.

Area residents aid refugees
By Robert Baxter
StattWriter

Central American refugees
fleeing civil war ravaged
homelands are now being
helped by local residents.
A Quaker organization, the
Southern Illinois Friends
Meeting, announced Sunday
its intentions to help raise
money for refugees being
detained in camps in South
Texas.
Refugio del Rio Grande, one
such camp, is being sponsored
by churcb groups nationwide.
The r.amp is located.on church
land in South Texas and is
funded by groups such as the
one just formed in Southern

Illinois.

Sister Anne Margaret
Savant, administrator at the
camp, said the purpose of
these camps is to hel).) refugees
avoid
Immigration
Naturalization Service border
patrol police ~ picking
them up.
"Once these refugees
coming across the border have
been picked up, they are
forced to stay in Texas until
they are able to pay bond
money, which can amount to
as much as $5,000," Savant
said. "This enables them to
appear belore the court hoping
to state their case in such a
way that they can be con-

sidered for citizenship here."
Savant said very few
refugees are able to become
citizens of the United States
because of the high cost of
bond payments required by the
INS.

"Even if a refugee is able to
come up with thebond money,
the INS still has a bad outlook
toward these people and
usually their chances of
citizenship are still minimal,"
Savant sald.
New immigration laws do
not allow workers who are
illegal aliens to work in· the
U.S.

This ~'1orning

Synergy requires $7,000 to keep its door open

Inmates control
wing of prison

By Richard Goldstein

-

Page 8

Two Koreas
discuss Olympics

I

- Sports 12

Hot and humid.

Staff Writer

Carbondale's crisis intervention center will have to
shut its doors at the end of
December if it can't replace
$7,000 in grants, Doug Diggle,
chair of the Synergy board of
directors, said.
Since 1970, Synergy has
"been here 1.0 help people find
their own ways out of
situations," Phoebe Bringle, a
board member and graduate

student in administration of
justice, said
Synergy provides counseling
24bours a day through its
crisis intervention hotline (5493333) and walk-in services

~~:: t:lk f~l:fle:~

problems It also provides
referals to other social services.
Bringle said Synergy also
provides food, gas, and bus
tiekets to "people who are

truly in need" who must get
from Carbondale to another

See SYNERGY, 'age 5

town.

These services will end if ..
replacement for a $4,000
Jackson County 708 mental
health board grant and a $3,320
United Way grant are not
replaced, Diggle said.
Synergy also has a $5,000
Wellness Center grant that will
dry up by December. Diggle
&aid Synergy can expect to
raise about $1,000 in addition to

Gus uys Synergy needs
aome financial counullng.
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Soviets destroy missiles
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MOSCOW <UPl) - The Soviet Umon. complying with the
Intermediate-range Nuciear Forces tr£aty. Monday destroyed
four 55-12 missiles at a specially COIL.,LT"Ucted site in Sovie!
Central Asia. the Tass !\ews agency said The Soviets' controlled
destruction oi tne IIllssiies. the firsl under the superpower ac.cord. was observed ny a team of L.S. milll.arv insoectors. Tass.
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! Workers end search for jetty coliapse victims

I.

KUAlA LUMPUR, MALAiSIA <UPI) - Rescue workers
Monday completed their search for bodies in a mound of twisted
metal and debris from a jetty that collapsed in the northwest
, port town of Butterworth, leaving 32 people dead. The jetty.
i jammed with thousands of religious pilgrims, vacationers and
others waiting to t.!lard a ferry, caved in Sunday evening.

\~ FtSHTING F{X,
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Seven Iranian dissidents hanged in public
MANAMA, Bahrain (UPl) - As a crowd chanted "death to the
public hypocrites," seven Iranian dissidents were banged in
public Monday for collaborating with an invading Iraq-based
rebel force last week, h ..m's official news agency said. The staterun Islamic Republic News Agency said the execution of the
seven members of the outlawed Mojabedin Khalq organization
seeking to overthrow spiritual leader Ayatollah Khomeini.

Anglicans: Women have right to be bishops

Prisms
Temporary Color

and Shine/

$1'· , Any length
hair through August

549·7712
127 N. Washington

~ANTERBURY, England (UPl) - Bishops of the Anglican
faith from around the world adopted a resolution Monday

recognizing the right of national branches of the church to have

w~en bishops. The Episcopal Church in the United states,
which already bas more than 800 women priests is expected to
be the first "province," or branch of the Anglicans to choose a
woJrul!! bishop despite the opposition it arouses amOung some of
the faith.

Democrats struggle to draft Contra aid bill
WASHINGTON, <UPI) - Senate Democrats struggled
Monday to draft a bill to renew military aid to the Nicaraguan
.and a~oid a. political f~ht that could damage
presidential nommee Micheal DukaklS and his running mate,
Sen. I:Joyd Bentsen. ~uka.kis opposes military aid to the contra
&~~;:t!:.bile Bentsen, D-texas, has consistently voted
Con~as

1* BIG DEAL *1
SUPER SIZE FRIES &
SUPER SIZE DRINK

OR
SUPER SIZE SHAKE &
SUPER SIZE FRIES

OR
SUPER SIZE DRINK &
SIDE SALAD
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U.S. singing Iran the same 'rejected' song
WASHINGTON, (UPI) - The White House disclosed Monday
that Iran responded last week to overtures for talks on improved
relations, but said the communication only reiterated conditions
earlier rejected by the United States. White House spokesman
Marlin Fitzwater said the private message was regarded as "a
serious response," but insISted on concessions from the United
States in exchange for reopened dialogue or action on the
Americ'\n hostages held in Lebanon.

Mass-murder plot disclosed by l'1vestigators
OAKLAND, calif. (UP!) - Two teenagers arrested for
shooting up a city bus and killing the driver originally planned to
hijack the vehicle and murder all 21 people aboard, homicide
investigators said Monday. The foiled - massacre plot was
disclosed in confession statements made by the two suspects a
15-year-old and a 17-year-old, investigators said. Names of the
~=:'r:I:S~ home on another city bus after the shooting,

'Peace summit' ends with two gang deaths
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Two young men were killed and two
wounded. in weekend outbursts of gang violence, the first fatal
attacks smce a thJ'ee.day gang "peace summit" ended last week
police said M~day. The killings both occurred in parks, the first
early 5unday m the Norman O. Houston Park in South Los
Angeles and the second Sunday in the Hansen Dam Park in the
nortbeasternSan Fernando Valley.
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I Auditions being herd
I for area performers
Auditior.s for the Per·
formArts
series
and
workshops for artists are two
activities planned by Southern
Illinois Arts, a non-profil
organization serving 34
counties in Southern Illinois.
Performers in music, dance,
mime and other visual arts are
being sought to perform for
scbool and community
organizations in Southern
illinois.
Tbose wishing to audition
should be experienced performers who have flexible
hours and are willing to travel
within a 125-radius of their
home.
The PerformArts series
provides reasonably-priced,
high-quality performers for
audiences of all ages in schools
and community groups.
In the past, the senes, which
is partly funded by the Illinois
Arts Council, has featured
storytellers, classical and folk
musicians, dancers and other
types of performers.
Deadline to register for
auditions is August 15.
Audition times will be
scheduled upon receipt of the
performer's application.
The auditions will be held
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. August
ZO at John A. Logan College
Auditorium and from 9 a.m. to

Drill Team
Physical Plant carpenter, Rag... Hln..,
builds new ramps for the graduation
ceremonl.. to be held 1:30 a.m. Saturday

at the Arena. About 3,000 students from 10
coIleg.. In the Unl"....lty will receive
degr....

High schoolers 'Upward Bound'
By Susan Curtis
StalfWnter

Many high school students
wouldn't enjoy spending baH of
the summer studying, but 50
kids from three area counties
are spending six weeks on
campus taking classes to help
prepare them for college.
The
Upward
Bound
program, which is federally
funded, helps high school
students who would be the first
generation in their families to
attend college. It also helps
students from low income
families in Jackson, Alexander

and Pulaski counties make
decisions about college.
The six-week program
consists of math, science and
Englisb classes, as well as
worksbops on everything from
study skills to personal
development Students stay in
the dormitories at Thompson
Point during the program.
Darious Sanders, 17, a senior
at Carbondale High Scbool,
said he bas had fun in the
program and it helped him
make up his mind about attending college.
Sanders said he plans to

attend Loyola University or
Georgia Tech. Sanders said
"they really pound in the study
skills," but it has made him
more responsible.
Sanders said be has taken
math, English and government classes and attended
worksbops. The classes are
about the same level as high
school classes, he said.
The classes help prepare
students for college and give
them a chance to take things
they might not be able to work
See UPWARD BOUND, Page 5

SIlo" Pho., br P.t,unold

Joe liberto, left, and Buddy Rogers DraCtIce for the Sun..t Concert Thursday night.

3 p.m. August 'Zl at Belleville
Area College Theater, 2500
Carlyle Rd., Bellevillp..
Southern Illinois Arts in
cooperation with the Illinois
Arts Council also is coordinating three workshops for
individual artists in the region.
The workshops will include
information about the many
programs and services of the
two organizations.

mi!r~~i:nilla~~~i:e s~~~
Arts Council's artists
fellowship guidelines and
application process.
This program awards non~
matching fellowships for
Illinois artists of exceptional
talent, allowing them to pursue
tiJeir artistic goals. Awards
are in fixed amounts of $5,000,
$lO,OOO and $15,000.
Each workshop, which is
free of charge, will be approximately two hours long
and will include time for
questions and answers.
The workshops \II< ill be held
from 9 a.m. to noon August 8 to
10. The August 8 session will be
at SID-E, Mississippi Room;
the August 9 session will be at
Centralia Cultural Society;
and the August 10 session will
be at SIU-C, Woody Hall,
RoomC-213.

Jazz group to play Turley
By ChrisUne Cedusky
StaflWriter

T? most people "mercy"
means
compassion,
forgiv~ or kindness, but to
Southern Illinois music lovers,
Mercy means jazz.
M.ercy will rt:place tbe
Heartland Consort at Thursday rUg1Jt's final Sunset
Concert at Turley Pan.
Mercy, a professional jazz
band, COnsISts of Harold
Miller, Joe Liberto, Buddy
Rogers and Ronald Spaeth.
Rog~, who plays the flute
and saxophone, said there are
three kinds of bands in the
area: country, roctt and Mercy
(jazz).
All of the members are or
have been associated with the
umaversi ,but Mercy is not
su
by the University,
Li rtosaid.
"It just happens that a lot of
musicians who have been with
Mercy have been affiliated
with the University," Liberto
said.
"We all like to do this and we
do it as much as we can,"
Rogers said.
Miller, a bass player, is an
assistant professor for the
School of Music and is CODsidered a jazz specialist. He
said he teaches jazz and gives
bass lessons.
Liberto, a keyboardist, is a
University instructor for the
Center for English as a Second
Language.

lYE UP WINDOW

Rogers taught woodwinds at
the School of Music for a year
and has been the band director
for the Murphysboro school
district {or 22 years.
Spaeth, a graduate student
in percussion, plays drums,
but will leave the band tlus
month.
Mercy bas played at the
PinclJ Penny Pub, 700 E.
Grand, for 15 years. It plays
there every Saturday night,
Miller said.
Liberto said Mercy also has
performed at Tres Hombres
and Jeremiah's. He said the
band is willing to play at other
area nightclubs as well.
"There are a lot of places
that would like to have this
kind of music," Rogers said.
The jazz band books casual
engagements like cocktail
parties, weddings, art exhibits

~t!rtoUs!~d~~~!\iand:~~i~:~

given concerts at Shryock
Auditorium.
Liberto said the musicians
play low-key tunes at casual
bookings and contemporary
jazz at nightclubs.
"It's eclectic," he said,
adding that Mercy combines
music styles from fusion to
pop.
Miller and Liberto said the
band plays a range of tunes
from m'JSicians like Herbie
Handcock, George Benson,
~~M'Lo~~~: Miles Davis and
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Opinion & Commentary

Not~ lingui~t Ml!<~Dukakis
masterins a na'i lan~uase:

Give women last out
in gender ballgame
THE SIU-C GENDER race will continue, but this
summer's games have been called because of co-rec
softball's lo-run rule.
The rule states: A game can be considered completed if
the visiting team (that's the males, for purposes of this
editorial) is leading by mo~1! than 10 runs after five or
more innings.
Though we won't be keeping score, gender
discrimination will continue as long as nothing is done to
stop it.
The gender race goes much deeper than the athletics
director appointment, which is where this summer's race
heated up.

~

IN LATE JULY, after Jim Hart was
comfortably ir office, the temporary
task force on the status of women at
SIU-C, released its report. The report's
recommendatioDS reflect issues that
people had been screaming about long before Charlotte
West was passed over for AD.
One of the task force's findings was that emplOyees are
concerned about the lack of women in higher faculty ranks
and administrative positiODS. Other concerns include the
University's unwritten rules of not hiring spouses or
University gradual:t:s.
These are issuef> that have existed for a long time.
Anyone that cares about the status of women knows about
these problems. However, a task force had to carve the
issues in stone before President John Guyon could react to
them.
AND FOR A bit of irony, the task force's most important
recommendation: Form another task force. While a
permanent task force could help prod Guyon into acting on
some of the issues, couldn't Guyon take action hi..'USelf?
SIU-C has a difficult time recruiting talented female
employees and students because when they look at the
campus, they see large, smelly men dragging women
around by the hair.
Guyon could make recruiting females easier by creating
a fund from his office budget that would pay a woman's

salary for her first year. The fund would provide incentive
for departments to actively recruit females.
Let's have a final out in the gender discrimination

games and give the last bat to women.

FEMALES
MALES
~~.

Letters
The race continues; corrected
In the July 29 Daily Egyptian, "The race continues"

editorial, two women were

labeled as male.
One is Chris Svec, who is
Christine Svec. The other is
Lelah Bryant, mostly known
around campus as Maxine
Bryant.
Labeling these fine women
as men reeks of sexism. Was
the research so poorly
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In the July 28 Daily Egyptian, Shannon Harle bad
revision of the
aJleged
comic
strip
published her

"Sunglasses. It

to be obvious to everyone on
camJ#us by DOW that Jed Prest
:.. handicapped by stone-age
sexism; an-almost total lack of
artistic skill; DO apparent,

consistant pbilosopliy-; and
that be is bereft at any sense of

.

,.

'.

...

,.~,

. a

,.

f'! ~J

•,,1 .

guess (a wrong one at that)
was made? Surely a column
where the sex of each person is
the issue could be accurate
about the sex of each person at
least.
I realize the point of the
column is to bring to the

campus

community

an

awareness of the proportion of

DE cartoonist handicapped,
work lacks humor, sensitivity

Fie on you, Shannon. It ought

1

organized t'lat the sex of each
person was not noted, so a

humor.

Fu.""t.ber Prest does DOt
seem to have any sense of

Doonesbury

shame, and lacb the seDsitivity to see the utent to
which be acutely embarrasses
anyone with a social c0nsciousness more developed
than that of pl'HCboolers.
You should be ashamed, Ms.
Harle. The DE is obviously
biriDg the handicapped. In
fact, it would seem toat they

have courageously taken

OIl

the task of maiDstreamiDg one
of the most IlDiritually bandica peel inidiVfdU8.ls who ever
ma~ a publie spectacle of
bimseJf. - Albert Jolul Kelly.
transcribing 1eCI"etary. Taadl
GfNatwe.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

women to men in key positions
at SIU-C. However, when
keeping score, accuracy is
important; know who all the
players are before the score is
bllied.
Perhaps the score for the
fifth inning should be revisw
to females, 8 males :rr and
errors (of the DE) 2. - Sheree
Falboberry, transportation
clerk, travel service.

Foo language,
body practices
lJl8ppreciated
Many people in

the

Southern Dlinois area did

~a=~~vi~
municated by WSIU
television last Monday
night.

The program used excessive -foUl language and
ucessive body practices,

whicb were especially
unappreciated by the

cbildri!D in the room who
depend 011 cbannel eight in
particular. - Mary Me-

~,CuiMlDdale•
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REVIEW, from Page 1 - - - faculty with high enough
degrees.
"There arC! some areas in
this University that know
they're going to pass, and then
there are those that know
they're in trouble," Kleinau
said.
Still, he said, the University
is stronger than it was 10 years
ago.
"These (deficiencies) are all
measured in l00ths of an inch
- not in big steps," Kleinau
said.
Kleinau said the University
bas one common problem:
lack of monClY.
"Ninety-eight percent of the
problems this University bas
can be solved by money,"
Kleinau said. "The problems
money can't solve at this
University can never be
solved"
Kleinau said the University
is starved for money, if it
wads to grow. Lack of fund<>
bas slowed progress at a lot of
universities, he said.
Many dcpartments on
campus are losing faculty to
higher-paid positions at other
universities.
"The number of faculty at
this university bas declined
over the past 10 years,"
Kleinau admitted. "But they
were almost all instructors.
We have a few more full
professors and a few more
associa te professors. "
Greg White, associate dean
of the College of Business and
Administration, said the
college is about "30 faculty
members short of what we
really need."
"It will be a little harder to

replace those faculty in
(business ana administration)
because salaries are increasing very dramatically in
this field," White said. "U we
have someone leave who
makes $40,000 a year, we often
have to repldce hi..-n witll
someone who makes $45,000 a
year."
White said chances 3re 40
percent that the College of
Business and Administration
will not be re-accredited. The
college is due for an accreditation review during the
1988-89 school year.
Donald Beggs, dean of the
College of Education, said
budget cuts have forced the
college to limit enrollment by

~cr~ r!:CC:~:~~r.

next fall, though.
"I think that by watching our
standards and br, watcbinR our
enrollment, we 11 be able to
deal with it," Beggs said.
Kenneth
Tempelmeyer,
dean of the College of
Engineering and Technology,
said that while resources have
been extrp.;nely tight,
departments have tried to
upgrade :hose areas that will
be looked at during the review.
The chances of failure
during accreditation reviews
in the next few years art' slim,
he said, but a three-year accreditation instead of a sixyear one is oossible.
"We haven't P:Jt one
program in jeopardy by
starving it to feed other
programs," Tempelmeyer
said. "They've all become a
little bit weaker."
Both civil and mechanical
engineering were reviewed for

i
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! $1.00 off
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accreditation last fall, bl.t the
colleg.! will not learn the
results until later this m lIIth. I
Medium. Large
with delivery of small
TempeImeyer said he tt inks I
or X-Large
or medium plua
both will pass the review.
Pizza
2/32oz. Pepsi's
Peter Goplerud, dean of the
with large or X~large
School of Law, said the sch,\()1 I limit one per pizza
bas "lost one (faculty meLlWe Always Deliver FREE Peps is
I
her) aiready, but as many a 1
10 different people are at risk
of leaving."
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ____ J
Goplerud said budget cuts
haved caused the school to
The Best Hunan Szechwan & Mandarin
"cut way back on faculty
Cuisines in the Carbondale Area
travel, equipment purchases
and commodities ...
Budget cuts also have
prevented the scbool from
bringing in outside speakers,
Goplerud said. That is a factor
accrediting teams consider
during reviews, he said.
R ••taaraat
The College of Liberal Arts
Lund! Combu·2.95 and upl
has 'El fewer courses to offer
(includes ~ried ric. and egA roll)
students this fall than it had at
'3••5 Lunch ~8uffet.Dlnner
the end of the spring semester,
1988, said Kyle Perkins,
Cocktall•• C..-ry Outs
associate dean of the College of
Houn:_Sun.-Sat. i
Liberal Arts.
lunchll~
"We didn't anticipate losing
..... 3:OIIpooo~
.rI...y & Satu.....y
that many," Perkins said.
until 11:OUpm
"Our faculty is down, but we
haven't had that drastic a
Delivery ServIce
faculty loss to affect accreditation. "
• We offer Delivery Service ."Lthin a IS mile nutw.
Robert Jensen, also
associate dean of the Colleg~ Ilf
Liberal Arts, said the college
'901 Murdal.: ... hopping Ce,.,ter
has "tried very hard to limit
hirings and financial commitments."
He said he is confident all
remaining classes will be
"covered."
"We're hurting, but our
wounds are not fatal," Jensen
said. "U we had additional
funds, we'd know exactly
where to put them, but we'll
gptby."
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REFUGEES, from Page 1 - - "Each person here at the

~::~~l,l~::s:r
The arrangement allows the
refugees to work and receive
money for their efforts and at
the same timt. pay off any
existing bond payments.
"Each refugee forfeits four
hours of p:ly everyday to
satisfy INS requirements,"
she said. "After that, any
money they make ca be used
for necessities."
Savant said the camp
provides food, shelter and
medical and legal assistance
to help refugees deal with

complex immigration laws.
Peg Morton, a member at
the SI Friends group, said the
group is hoping to help fund
camps, such as Refugio del
Grande.
"There are hundreds of
refugees tc be helped in the Rio
Grande Vaileyarea and we are
hoping to help as a sister
congregation of the Rio
Grande defense committee,"
shes:tid.
Morton said many of the
refugees ~till are living in
detentior. centers awaiting
trials, or just simply awaiting
deportatiOll.

Morton said unless groups
such sa the SI Friends provide

financial assistance, the
refugees will suffer needlessly
in aelection centers nationwide, and some will never
have a chance at U.S.
citiLenship.
"Camps such as these must
be maintained to avoid the
senselessness of allowing
terrified refugees to wander
into the country and have
nowhere to go, no one to turn
to," she said. "We provide a
solid starting point for a new
life."

SYNERGY, from Page 1 - - this grant.
This money is "just barely
enough to handle the physical

partofthef&cility," heSlaid.
Debbie Moore, chairwoman
for the United Way board of
directors, said the decisioo not
to fund Synergy was Dot intended to close the facility
down.
She said the 3IHnember

board of directors was c0ncerned with the lack of
leadership in the organization
and with the kinds of services
Synergy offers.

"We weren't sure what
they're going to do," Moore
said.
Moore said Synergy
presented contradictory
presentations for its grant

request.
Diggle countered that
Synergy bas been around since
1970 and bas been "doing the
same things for 18 years."
It "seemed a bit silly to me
(that United Way) didn't know
what services we've been
offering," he said.
Members of the 700 board
could not be reached for
comment.

CARLUCCI, from Page 1 - - Carlucci said of the S8-18.
The policy of the United
States is not to reveal whether
it will be the first to use
nuclear weapons as an added
deterrent to a Soviet conventional attack attack. The
Rev. Jesse Jackson sought to
change this at the DemOf'.ratic
Party convention last month,

Correction
Laurie SchenJ~'1l name was
inadvertently OIl'J tted from the
University Museum Southeast
Asian exhibit story in Friday's
issue of the Daily Egyptian.

but Masaachusetts Gov.
Michael Duka.cis objected.
Carlucci indicated there

would be no change in "no fir .;t
use" policy based on currert
Soviet doctrinf>

BOUND, from Page 3 - into their high school schedule,
Sanders said.
Students attend classes from
8 a.m. to noon and workshops
from 1-3 p.m.
Herman McKenzie, a
counselor for the program arid
an electronic :!'lanagement
major at the University, said
the students go home on
weekends. Whlle they are
here, he said, they cannot

watch TV or listen to the radio.
The program is geared
toward the academics, and
most students don't set:..ln to
miss the TV and radio,
McKenzie said.
The s.udents take a trip at
..he end of the program. This
year it will be to Chicago and
Springfield, with stops at
severdl universities along the
way, McKenzie said.

TONIGHT

Gabby's & KGMO Present

75C
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Nitzes plead not guilty, court appoints investigator
~~~~:alblay
Richard and Rita Jo Nitz
pleaded not guilty Monday in
Williamson County to felony
murder charges in connection
with the April murder of
Michael David Miley. If
convict!'!d. the Nitzes could
face the death penalty.

The indictments, handed
down by a grand jury last
week, allege the pair committed first-degree murder
while in the act of robbery and
aggravated kidnapping, in
addition to three counts of
first-degree murder filed in
M!iY. Mr. Nitz also faces a
charge of unlawful use of

We.lpons by a felon and Mrs.
Nitz is charged with concealing a homicide.

Judge Donald Lowery, citing
the need for a speedy trial,
granted a defense motion for a
court-appointed investigator to
assist the preparation of the
defense's case.

Middle East peace plan is unlikely
WASHINGTON (UPI) The battered Reagan admin!stration plan for Middle
East peace has been dealt a
possibly fatal blow by King
Hussein of J'lrdan's decision to
cut ties with the Israelioccupied West Bank, a State
Departruent official said
Monday.
The official, an authoritative
source who asked not to be
identified, said Hussein's
move to abandon any claim to
the We:! Bank to the Palestine
Liber:.tion Organization was a
move "we just as soon he not
have taken. "
"It certainly retards the

Chemical leak
at Monsanto

possibility of any movement in
the peace process for the next
few months and possibly the
rest of the administration,"
the official said.
"Before, we were saying
we'd like to leave something in
place for the next administration. Even that's
obviously up in the air now,"
the official said.
Under the American plan,
actively Jromoted by
Secretary
State George
Shultz, Jord2.nians and
Palestinians would unite in one
delegation to negotiate with
Israel on the future of the West
Bank, captured by Israel in the
ACROSS

More than 100 peopJe sought

treatment at area hospitals.
authorities said. Most complained of runny noses and
eyes, coughing or vomiting,
hospital officials said.
Three people were admitted
to Gateway Community
Hospital in East St. Louis for
observation, a hospital
spokesman said. Others were
treated and released.
About three gallons of
phosphorous trichloride, used
In agricultural chemicals,
leaked from a batch tank. The
leak apparently was caused by
~~::t. disk in the tank,
ExlJOSure to the chemical
r.an cause irritation to the
respiratory tract and eyes,
company officials said.
"It's a fuming chemical,"
Smith said. "It's basically an
irritant."
Plant officials decided the
leak was not large enough to
necessitate an evacuation of
the area, although the plant's
alarm was sounded as 11
precaution, Smith said.
"Once it was discovered
there was a problem, employees in the area took care of
the problem as far as stopping
:.he leak and maiting sure tIlE'
material was not exiting tile
tank," Smith said.,
She said none of the employees at the plant complained of injuries
"As far as this incident, it
was felt an evacuation was not
necessary," Smith said. She
said company officials
probably would consider
whether future spills of small
amounts of the chemical
should be considered sufficient
reason for evacua tion.
"We're still continuing the
investigation," &mith said.
"We'll expect to have the
results sometime this week."
Page 6, Dally Egyptian, Aug. Z, 1988

But Hussein's actions to
distance Jordan from the West
Bank have raised questions
about his willingn~~s or
authority to negotiate the
future of the volatile area that
his Ha.:silemite family ruled
from 1948 to 1967.

deciding the fate of a different

~~:da~1~:: J,~o~~~

in the event that testimony was

anticipated to be prejudicial to
the case it was bearing, but not
prejudicial to the other case.
"It may be unusual for
Southern Illinois, but not in
other places," Lowery said.
The jury trial is scheduled
for9:30a.m. onAu~. 23.
The defense also had a
request granted for a bill of
particulars which would have
to state to the defense the time,
date and location of the
murder. Garnati said the
prosecution will give that
information to the best of its
ability.
A motion requiring the
Nitzes to give blood samples
also was granted by Lowery.
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EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. (UP!) Company and city officials
Monday were investigating a
chemical leak at Moosanto
Chemical Co's plant in
neighboring Sauget that sent
more than 100 people to
hospitals.
The leak occurred shortly
after 7:30 a.m. Sunday at the
company's William G.
Krummrich Plant in Sauget,
just across the Mississippi
River from St. Louis, Andi
Smith, supervisor of communications at the plant, said.

1967 war. Shultz garnered little
support of the pr~l from
Jordan and Israel In his June
visit to the Middle East.
Shultz said Sunday that
Jordan should continue to
participate in any peace
negotiations because "Jordan
has the longest border with
Israel of any Arab state."

Lowery set a $2,000 limit on
the amount the county must
pay for the investigator.
Lowery suggested that the
investigator conduct separate
inquiries into the case without
disclosing information to the
other client.
Williamson County State's
Attomey Charles Garnati
contended there was no
evidence that proved a need
for the investigator.
Mr. Nitz is represented by
Williamson County Public
Defender Larry Broeking.
Mrs. Nitz is represented by
Larrv Beard, a Carbondale
attorney.
Lowery also ordered the
Nitzes be tried separately, but
simliltaneously. Lowery said
two juries will hear the
evidence with each jury
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Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich.
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spices
garnished with tomatoes. onions, and
a sour cream based Sduce
served on a pita bread.
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N.Tlel
GRADUA,.IN.

S,.UDIN,..
Alcoholic beverages or
other distracting
oblects will not
b. permltteel at the
August 6 commencement
ceremonies.

Lizard man sparks
economic boom
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Jim
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and fNkIence hella.

NASA debates countdown options
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla.
(UPI) - A second attempt to
fuel the shuttle Discovery was
derailed Monday by another
launch pad fuel leak that could
cause a fourth delay for a main
engine test firing already five
days behind schedule.
But NASA enfineers were
able to complete other test
objectives during the problemplagued practice countdown

"tail service masts" used to
route propellant to the shuttle's external tank.

and they were hopeful repairs
could be made to balky launch

pad equipment Tuesday that
would clear the way for the
unmanned engine firing
Thursday, as planned.
A decision on whether the
test will have to be delayeci to
Friday was expected to be
made Tuesday after troubleshooters gain access to the
problem area inside one of two

NASA bopes to launch
Discovery on the fll'St postChalleger flight in late September, assuming a previously
known gas leak in a steering
rocket system can be quickly
repaired after the upcoming
main engine firing.

BISHOPVILLE, s.c. l UPIl swing.
"I ran to the driver's side
- Small-time entrepreneurs
are cashing in on the reported and got in. When r wa·:; sitting
sightings of a 7-foot-tall, three- in the car, I saw him from the
fingered, green "Lizard Man" neck down. I pulled off and
after about two yards, he
in a Lee County swamp.
Around the ct'unty these jurnp(!lf on the roof, Davis said.
The teenager said he could
days, the height of fashion is a
Lizard Man t-shirt. Hats, see the monster's threebuttons, and bumper stickers fingered hands sticking down
bearing a likeness of a from the top of the windshield
creature also are being as he sped away.
"I saw hands, rough-looking
hawked at a variety of
locations, including the official black-fingernailed hands," be
"Lizard Man Information said. "After he jumped up on
the car, he grunted. A deep
Center."
That's when! Christopher grunt. He grunted one time."
Da vis, 17, spent his day
Davis said the Lizard Man
Monday, autographing $10 T- appartently fell from the car
shirts and .ecounting a pur- but continued chasing him on
ported face-to-face meeting foot. at speeds of up to 40 mph.
He said tba t display of speed
with the "red-eyed devil" in
dispelled his intial thOtlght that
Scape Ore Swamp.
According to Davis' someone might have been
description, the Lizard Man dressed up in a monster suit.
The youngster's father,
resembles the legendary
"Bigfoot," only he's green and Tommy Davis, said he didn't
know what to think when his
has no fur.
There have been skeptics, son pulled up to the family's
but Davis said people "have a bome that rught, blowing the
right to their own opinions." hom frantically.
He said that doesn't change
what be saw near the swamp
"He was so upset he left the
that night in early July.
car running," Tommy Davis
Davis, a soft-spoken said. "He was buffing ami
Bishopville high school puffing. In a few minutes, be
student, said he saw the started crying. We asked him
monster that made the tracks what had happened, and he
about a month ago as be said what he saw was 7 feet
changed a tire on his 1976 tall, had red eyes and had
three (fingers) on each hand.
Toyota Celica.
"I bad finished changing the We kept all this to ourselves
tire and was ~tting the things until the incident with the
in the trunk,' said Davis .• 'The car."
mooonlight was out. 1 turned
around and saw a red-eyed
Davis was referring to a July
devil. He was about 30 yards 14 incident that allegedly
from me, in the field. When be occurred at the home of Tom
would ru&, be arms would and Mary Waye.
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Prison seized
by more than
30 inmates
COXSACKIE, N.Y. (UP!)More than 30 rebellious inmates at a medium-security
prison in upstate New York
seized a wing of the feCili
Monday ami took five
hostage to protest "a ive
language" and other
harassment.
One unidentified guard
sustained a bead injury in the
uprising at the Coxsackie
Correctional Institution, Ii
prison spokesman said.
Rifle-toting
pOlice

~~~~~

soutb of Albany, and a busload
of 30 state troopers and local
police, wearing orange
Jackets, entered the prison
about 1 p.m., spokesman
James Flateau said.
About 32 inmates, housed in
a special unit for prisoners
with disciplinary problems,
took the guarc:'.s hostage
Monday morning. One guard
reportedly suffered a bead
inJury, but doctors were
unable to enter tbe prison to
offer treatment, Flateau said.
Flateau said the inmates
have issued no specific
demands, but were upset at
what tbey called harassment
by corrections officers.
"The inmates have complained about abusive
language, things like that,"
Flateau said. "The complaints
were more generic than
=~~~~inst any specific
Corrections Commissioner
Thomas Coughlin rusbed to tbe
prison and began negotiating
witb the inmates, Fia teau said.
A lead~r of the union
representing prison guards
said the Coxsackie takeover,
following by one day :tn outbreak of violence at the Great

Meadow Correctional Facility
in Washington County, showed

New York's prisons are undermanned.

Briefs
BALD KNOB Hill Billy Day
will be from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday at Bald
Knob Cross, Alto Pass.
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS
Wingers will meet 7 p.m.
Wednesday at Bonanza,
lllinois 13 west of Carbondale.

LA LEeHE League of
Carbondale will meet 7 tonight
at Lakewood Park Subdivision. For details, call 457-
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1911 Oi.DS DELTA 18. VI. 79....
••c. cand .. no rvs1. a"'a. po. pw.
~;ir casso rodlo. moo 010 549·

Mobile Hom..

:;C:~.ACiC:~ w::,~~;:
candltlan.549-604'
8·24-&11 ............... 5029Ae3
2 8fDltOOM TltA.lEIIS. QU'ET.

r.:.";~,:;. src;.~,S7";'=O;:;:;::

I ~~. c;:~;: ::". ~7. '1t ~'r:

...... 5078Aa183
1965 MUSTANG FAST lAO( V .... AC.
S29·352I
mogs. ".,."" ond good eand. 55000 1'·25." .....
. ..... 5034A0t4
or trode for minl"rue*_
,,'80RO r.,X,54 2 bdrm. oil .Iectrlc.

SHAV.NEE TRAILS Bike
Trek Information meeting 7
p.m. Wednesday at the
Chamber of C'.ommerre office
in tbe Eastgate Shopping
Center.
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CIJ
~

-u

'117.
;::"~'50:.'7.r:.,~~=ed~,:!-;

='::'f
.~~V:V.':"'-.l~
doubl. _ _ . Call 549-6699.

or 2'7.753·'216 days.
'·3-&11 .............. 49OGA.'..,
CAllIONDALE '2)(60. 2 bedr_.
AC. _II shaded. c'-n. dogs
allowed. $4.300. 549-7993.

'.3-Q ... ..

~9sS~~Z~!:~~_~~ !:.x,,:.:!::
54290 coli 529·2745

L__

Part. and SerY" ••.

I

MANY USED TIRES o'so 'Ow prIced
new 'ires. bott.,-Ies. S29 99 Gor-;,r
76. ISOI W MD'n 529·2302.
8·3·18 ............. _TAb/..,
TRANSMISS.ON REPAIR. AAA Auto

~c!:' ~;OS::;'~60l~~,=~
Cac_ a l... 451.7631.

'j

I9n

fLCONA READY to ma.. Inlo.
mint a:)nditlon_
IJfOOt location,
cheerpet' tnan renf, mony. many
.xtral, 23 Wildwood 549-lO32.
8·2-l18
5OS2Ae/..,
N,CE 12X6O FIIONT and rear. n_

:r.c:;" :;~~~

condition.

musf

'·3-&11 .............. 5141,,-'..,
12X65 WITH 7XI2 IIp·ou'. Very nice.
Many e.tros. STOOD. 5419-4891.

8·3·88

502OA.,..,
MOBILE HOME FOIl so,•. 5700. lully
furnlsh«/, 10 minu'es: driving from
compus. located Of Rocoon VeHe,.,
numb..- 6. Call '57-4575.
'·3-l18
.... 515OA.1..,

Cash

We...,. TV'., S ' - VClt".
TV,S-hpalr

I~=----_----.J.
Motorcycles

. ..

~:::2r":

F.-&tlmaIw
AlIOVa~r

.1·1V715 I. III.
529'-717

198' ICAWA5AICI 7!>O S750 1982
Suzuk, 450 1750 214-3307
/1-2-&11 .
5092AcI..,

INSURANCE
H. .lth:_ ..~!..lI>ne
Auto:. ___ .. ~:::=..
Motorcycles I I2g!J
i:lOJIHt I Mobile Homes

AYALA

INSURANCE
.57-4123

Advertisers
Buy it- Sell it - Rent it - Lease it
in the

1988 Fall
Local Housing Guide
Now is the time to advertise
your homes. mobile homes
and trollers for rent or sale.
Find a roommate for your
new place or help someone
find the furnishings they need.
Don 'f be left out in the cold I
Contoct the Closslfled Deporlment
ot
The Dolly Egypt/on
todoyl

536·3311

5OI'Am'' '

'·3-&11 ..............
SALE. STUDENT desk $35. b/o<k·
willie TV $24. vsed couch $60.
_ . Wo.t- SIlIO. and lObI..
and caH.. tab.... book _ •• mucft
9 N. '4 'h Mutp/tysboro. __
om.5pm.
8-23-&11 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5'I3Am2
I'ULASKI fIOSTAGE .oX desk 5700.
regulo"" clock $65. on"_ cosh
desk $411. hld...,·_ $250. onll_
- . . does' $50 ........, -.frol>e
with ml""" $60. dl. _ _ $35.
Coli 457-&52.
1-3-&11 .............. 4674Am''''
MISS IC/TTY"S. GOOD <1_ _
_ _ . Open dolly. leu fast
JocbonS,. CoriIandoIe.
,0-26-11 ............. 5012Am26
FUU ANO TWIN .... - . 0.....
5911 per .... 5
does, S74.95. 4
era- 169.95. Glllenb..-v Fur·
"'....... 90' WalnufS'.,M·aorolL684F()jt

39&1A.'
hou..' ' ...",..
5439."

CDALE 2 MII.fS _ . '2>160
_II",. 2 bdnn .. clean. S5000 <oil
549-47....
'·22-&11 .. . .............. 76A.'
FOIl SALE :4X50 Oakbrook _II.... :I
_
•• - , . goodeortdJ"on. Coli
549. 1956 or 453·2713.
'·1-&11 ................ ~,
NfWL Y IIfMODEI.fD. 12XSS lraller. 2
bdnn • . . - carpet and "I•• fum..
AC. _
furnace. dKI<. SJOOO.
negotIoitle. <olI collect .."., 5.
(2/7}522-41165.
8-23-&11 ............... 41115Ae2
2
HOMES ...... 2 bdnn and
..... duple.. Newly redecorated.
Mced far qulel< sole. locoted Crab
Or<hard&"'.... eon _ _ 611·
549-6252. Us"" wI'"

era-

,603' Vlso, _twCord ""ce"'.,.j:~

I

·iO"CAMPus:·=·!!.·
Musical
~S=:'COi:1i..=r.hed· GUITAII, BASS LESSONS. ~ ..
1-3-&11 .
. ...... _A.,.., :z!d.' "!7r:;,~..:.'::i. ~~
~~

6140.

I

MI_IIaneous ·..... ·:1

AlII CONDmONfII, CAllIONDALf.
12.000 btu SI25. r rm. SIS. 23.000

lTU S'ti, 529-3563.
9-2-&11 ................ 491OAflO
MOVING SALE 2 _ , fr. $50.

::t:t:f~C::U~=U:5~
~~'1so~913~~~~~D Iru'to"

llushltav SIOO,

617-3225.

fum''''''

.-3-&11 .

:=s::::.=:'::E

M.I.D.1. studio. book your rima now.
win ProV..... wi'" . - "
purcho... Sound eo... Musk, 122 S.
ll11no1•. 457·5641.

.es/,.... '"

[JJ.'}IU:! ..... j
I

Apartments

:·l

and etc.

. .. 5095Afll3

AU -lUXlJflr APTS ..... noI ~
equal. """ an oppt. to Me 0 2 bdf"m
'own hom. wIth • •auslve SW
'ocatlon• • ky/'ghls 'n
bdnn.
prlvat. Ienced patio. reosono~e
ufll. COS". mlnl·bI'nds. and full".
equIp. , _ 'dIdoes. Call us, $530 I
JII". I...... no pe .. 457""94.549·3973
Chr, •.
8·28·18 ................ 4720lI06
M'IOI/O NICE 3 IDIIM. aIr. qu'.'
.....n ... $210. "" .. 2 bdnn S185
549·2818.
'·3-&11 .
47.2680''''
CAIIIONDALE 2 IDIIM..
un·
furn,.hed. Coli 549·5857 or 457·7422
oft..-5p"'.
I /IDltM APT luml.hed. 414 S
Wosh,"lIIoIt. 5200. 9 mo. , _ .
clo..... flec:.529-3511.
8.3-&11 .
. 476180/13

_poe''''''

TYPfWlI'TER. POI/TABLE SM,TH·
corono. Nearly new, I lIne memOl')'
self correcting. 0'''- features. $125
457-4406.
1-3-&11 .............. 4969Ag''''

I·

~'t.5 .~~!VE:~AI;!.r!n;. ~ 'tj/';;"'~ltdshed ~~... ..

orlt"od•• mollcor 6117·3225
8-3-88
.5D96AalB3
1977 PONTIAC ASTRE. 2 dr. ps. auto.
oir condo om-1m call, ask S4500BO
coli 549·3CU4
8·3·88 .
. ,'30Ao 183

7149.

DELTA REALTII Club will
,,:fer a PADI Water Scuha
Diving Course in August. For
information call !Y:1l-~ or
964-1962.

.w....

_1.£

fIOXANNE NO. 4/. 1957 HILTON. I
wide. ~s fUNloce. remod.led
bothroom. S750.oo01O. 549.lIU3.
1·3-&11 .............. 4929A.'..,
12.65 H/UCREST. 2 bdnn. _

1·3-&11 .... . .. . ... 501Mo/..,
Woods Parle 529·'539.
I9t1TOYOTACOI/Oi.LA.2dr.5.pd. •-3-&11 ............. 5026A.1..,
am-1m. coss . • xc. c:ondmon. $1900
12xSD 2 RDaM., hl3 addition. air.
080.549·3642.
fum .• loft. app'., wood .to... doris.
'·2-&11
5128Ao1l2
tr_. clean. $2600457-&71.
1911 CHEVY MONlA. 42.000 mil....
'·3·18.. ........... 4937A.'..,
om·1m sw.o. Ae. well mo/ntgln,
NEWl Y REMODELED. 2 bdrm. new
mus' see to appreciate $1800 687t:orpef. turn .• AC. dKk . .Must sell.
2511.
457·0523 oft..- 4,30.
8·3-&11 ...
..
. 5/49Aal'"
'·22-&11 ............... 4959A.1
M·SOIIO. DATSUN. 1980. 5 >pd. aIr.
1973 MIL. HM. '2>160.2 belrm. _ .
am-"'" radio. 2 owner. excellent.
AC. appilaDCfl . .nndow coverings.
S/900 OBO 614·6 lOB.
n_ "'rpe'. 10., shed. good cando
'·3-&11
5 J31Ao 113
S4500 080. 549~9I9a_ 5:00
/977 PI. YMOUTH VOLAIIE. om·1m
,·25-&11. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 4952Ae4
CO". new pariS. run. g--" 5475 IOX50 EXCEllENT CONDITION, 3
OBO. 529·_9• .-..'ngo.
mIl.. from S/U. prIced to MIl. Coli
8·3·18 .. ... . . .
_0/83
529.5331 or ''''76-1943.
1964 MG 1I0ADSTfIl. 5/500.
'·2-&11 .............. 503/A.'12
restorob4. condlfion. coil 529-3667
lOOKING ~ A mob". hom. to
'·3-l18
5151Aol..,
..,,'7 Why nol buy? W. "". . "
r981 TOYOTA LOROLLA FIl 5. fble. S
varl.ty of "'zes and pr'~' ... t liS
spd. air. om-1m. ex_ condo must 5.11
h.lp you chose the one to fir your

:~;.: 529·4380

MOI.LE HOMES. REASONABLE. A.k
'5 cubJe ft. ,../rlg. 5000 ITU Dnd
to< Wall ..... 616 E. Pork. Cdol.,
".500 8TU AC., elK. ron~. auto
GII.son Courl. 457-6405.
_.t-. "'bl. with 4 dtol,.. couch.
4643A.'O
1 rocbr. h ....... - . dress... .
'974 AQlJAlUUS MOIIJ.f home.
S2S" ~7•.
'2>165 fully furnl.r..d. .ndudes
'.'~' .............. S'lIAm''''
."'rog. . hed. '·~2'.
F()jt SALE·DIIESSEII with mIrror. two
'-3-&11 .............. 391'A.''''
bors_. 549-4614.
FOIIEST PARK. '2>160 with "P-I'·3-&11 .............. 509'Am''''

1·'_ ... ..........

Furniture

.............,
ANTIQUES AND used
fum'
....... "tel
13 _I. 'um
South a' Midland Inn Tav...... and go
u

~.~~=w--""""~

JENNrS

raufw

m"".

3
8uy and ••iI.I:oII ~-4971
9-,6-88 .................111Am2O

FI"AL CLOSEOUT
ForFoI/
GEORGETOWN fins.
"A Lo",,/y f·/oce

to L/"" 01

AHonIobIeIl_"
OpeIIDoUy9-S:10

529-21.7

Country Club
Circle
SugarTr_
Walnut
Squa...
-Energy Efficient
Living
eLaundry12 pools/
Tennis Covrt
-Minutes From
Campus
eWaik to UniversUy
Mall

-Eft. 1.2. &3 B/R
Fur. & Unfur.
-How leasing

529-4566
529-4511
1195 E. Walnut
8:30-5M-F
Sl~Sun 1-5

·~L
RENTALS
Office At:
501 E. College

APARTMENTS

Stu APPROVED
Sophomores and up
2a.~"''''.Ap,.

-Air Conditioning
-Swimming Pool
efully Carpeled
efumiahed

-CioN to Campus
0Charcaa1 Grills

THEOUADS

1207S.Wall C·dal.
457'-123

Far.

HowL_ling

& '19 SdIoaI , __

Furnished
one bedrooms.
and efficiencies

Including
Carpel lAir

Laundry Facilities
Water, Trash I Sewer

Cleon & Quiet
No Pet~
Shown by Appointment

Oniy

549-6610
Imperial Mecca
Apartments
Apartments
For the Se,1ous
Student or Profealonal

only. LIve In a qu~
adult oetting within
_Iking dI.tance 01
campuo.

1 Ir. Unfum. n70
IIr.Fum.n95
21r. Unfum. n35

Large 1 Bedroom

2 ... Pum. Towntwc...

& Efficiency Apts.

$400

Clean. well maintained
furnished and
air conditioned

457-4422

If \IOU know our
name, you know It
.Ionds for quality
hou"ng.

Sunglasses

C:-AlE

NICE

ONE-end

, _ boIII. S300 d_1t 0_.)
A<urphysboro6l7-4761.
8·3-88 ............... 472580 113
FUINISHED EFFICIENCY. I bdrm
and 2 bdrm. crvallabl. now. Oose to
CQmpus. Coil 549-<4959.
'-3 .., ............... 4278aJ'3
lUXUI" 2 AND 3 IOIMS. lurn. or
unfum.
carpe'. cable TV. "'-al
JocotIonl &trem5!Y "'ce, 529·21'7
1-31·N . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 473780t
2 801M APTS. aEAN. quiet. dos.
campus. foil 617-1938.
9-2-88 ............... 47_10
I 1DtiI. APT.• fum. or unlurn .• AC.
A"8.After 12_. 457-n'2.
1-31-88 ................ 475_
2 JDiI.M. APT. FUIIN .. AC. <100. to
SIU. """II. Aug. After 12 noon. 457·
nl2 or 549-4265.
1-31-88 ................ 4760801
LAIIGf 2 JDiI.M. quiet oreG. neor
Corbondol. ClInk. fum. or umu,.n..
SJ50 up. 549-6125 or 549-1 >62.
.-3-88 ............... 488080112
SUBLEASE. I 8DI!M. un/u,.;.hed.
fIreplace. hONiwood fir .• S295 plus
utll.457-7965.
'·22-88 ................ 4926801
2 1DtiI. «iY W. Pecan. Apt. I
Fumllhed. 9 mo. '_e. S250. You
I11
. . , 0101.'0 SIU: ~':6::!:13

593..0J3.
8·3-88 .. . .. .....
371980113
fALl DISCOUNT HOUSING. 0,.. ond
Iw<> bdmt furn.. opts. no ,..,.. 2
mll •• w.stofC'dg' •• alU684-fJ4S.
8-3-88 ............... 430780113
TOP
LOCATIONS for Foil.
one and two bdmt fum opts. abo
IOlutely
Coli 614-4145.
'-3-88 ............... 4JOS8ct 113
NEAl CAMPUS FOIl Foil luxury fum
~I<I.ndft; rJrOd. low ond.-d.
0"""11 only; oboolut.ly 110 ,..11.
call 614-4145.
1-3-88 . . . . . . . . . .
430910,13
GEOIGETOWN
ApAIITMENTS.
LOvrU' _
fum. or unfum. for
2.3.4 people. bcellenl vol... on
sublel for foil-SprIng.
nlcel
Dllplay _
9-5,30. 529·2117.
'·24-&1 .....
4606803
HICKOIIY GlADE .N Desoto II 0 110.
__ two _
,.,.ce buoter at
only $265 monthJy. Coli todoy 4573321.
1-3-N ............... 470980113
PAIIKTOWNE IS PERFECT. WI'"
bIfI rooml. 'dteMn ond dining.
Ther.'. room ... grow. Porch and
':;i.3~2-r'r Clinic GI $3B5
a-3-88
.... 471080183

("DALE

~~~-wknd~)

492780 183
EFFIOENCY S175. ONE bdrm S220.
Iw<> bdrm $240, available Aug. 15.
Indud.s ut,'m ••• cable T.V. year
lea••. 457-6193.•"..
I·? 38 ............... 489280113

_ •••

.Jrt,..,

:.::::r,;..

~-~,: 2 ~:,~';" S~:!s;:,6

01,. carpel, woter •• xcellent rot"
WIll oliO 011'" In finding room_.1 457-4608 or 457-6956.
9·12-88 .............. 51228016
, AND 2 "'. op".--FlJ<nIJhed, .101.
to campus. 12 mo. , _ . no ,..11.
457-5766.
1-3-88. . . . . .. ..... . 512510113
IIPTS. HOUSES. TIAlLfllS. 01_ ...
SlU. fum ..•UMmer or fall. 9 mo.

_'k '0

~~Ai>T;';':';'~~~~"~~ I tt:a529~'cw.5~~"~i3980113

_ . •.... h, qu •••. no ,..,.. $200
_. P'us .ledrto. EiII.., 529-5904.
1·3-88 ........
495780113
UNFUIINISHED
EXECUTIVE
TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm. <Dbl..
fIO"'P. 5490 per mo. eoll 549-0021
or 549-5260
9-87-88 ............... 47618014
FURN. EFFICIENCY APT. 011 electric.
n.or compus, off compus parkIng.
coli 549-4068.
a·3·/I8.
.
...
503380113
GARDEN PARK ACRES oportmen'l.

I roo'"ie

S-3-/18 .....•.. . .... 504080113
2 101M. aOSE'g camPUI, IcrHOed

I porch.

dishwasher. fireplace.

port.4S7-'s26t

mus'....

<Or.

MAN! NEW 2 bdrm .• lum .. will be
ready 10,",01/. 609 W. CoII_ I. 2. or
lpeopl•. 529-3511 01'529-"20.
1-3-18 ............... 514280113
NICE NEWEll I bdrm .. fum .. dDl....
IK. 509 S. Wal/, 313 E. Freemon,
S250 fal/. 9 mo. leo•• , I or 2 peopI•.
Coli 529·3581
1-3-18. .. .. ... ..
513.80113
oM'SOIO-' IDRM. air . .wttM and
trail, 'l'IcludH. no peo:fs. r.f.,..nt:.s.
684-5956,684-2528
B-3-88
5 120!lo 183
NICE. NEW :1 bdrm . fum .. 5;6 S.
Foplar, S4B5 In fall. 9 mo. 'ease. l.
2. or 3 peopl•. AC. no pen. 2 blocks
~;'~,.~~j, library. !J19·358l or
'-3-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . 5J4OBoJa3
3 801M APT.. gn .",,, 51 .. lum ....Ior
TV, AC, WDlh-d.y • no ,..... mu.' be I
neG.ond cleon 457·7712.
I
1-31-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5153_ I

I
I

2 8~. VERY

~~viLU.. EFFioENc,; 5~~~

,

MENTS. luml....J. SJ25 mo. II•. 13

NEW APARTMENTS Ju.' com·

.

=::r:.=::::.:==:

12 Month

Lease
Required

Renting for Fan
Housel & Aptle
Close to Campus

$450-$500 rno.

··aJac

....pert7

S••..aO.

~:~t

I
I
I

Ad

!ii~~:

:~:~

l~::!

:.;~

~.ine.

19.00
22.80

14.35
17.22

7.95
9.54

~;ne.

:

(Requiredf"roftic.UHonly)

Stat.

Pluoe ch.rg~

10 my c,~dit

=.-

.::::J MDterC.ud

VISA

Zip Cod.

urd:
PI..-o,.. g ..... ",to

-'--:--~.-- n~E~~ . . . . j~

1

,ou. (t..-Jot cord •• p.tghon da. 100

L,~

(ivt Results With Thv D.E. CIQumvd!

ie

41.W.Sycamore(eosl)(wesl)

ywoUDROOM
51 H. Beveridge X3
4

202..

w. con proc.... your or.,

~

ie
ie

I•

-------------------------------------~

•

~~:.~~.

*
;:~~:~~~~7>;'\
*
~~~'R~:~in~~W~"l!

520 S. Graham

209

='~:~;t:~,e~

:~. :~:~;~:~e

THREIBEDROOM

~~~~";'dge)\j
402W.College

:::~::=

ie ::: ~:::= ~.
ie 411E.Freeman
ie ::~ ~:~::::r
~ 408'/1 E. He-ster
ie ::::g;!r~~t~ibOCkJ
ie 703 S. IIliooio
ie ~:·.~~I:~r f 3.X

Ph .,.

~

Office at 703 S. III. Ave., Carbondale
ONE BEDROOM

~

3.84

E

529·4301

~

!

i~

~

=

FaU1988
Apartment.. HoWIe" MobUe Homes

I ie

1 Day

(tfrd,lccudeJlp,rGh(mdo,e _ _, - - _

Signature

Now Renting for
Summer and

201SE.1Iala

~ ~~/~~i4'!",.2

Name _________________________________________
Address
City

Malibu Village

...17·2184

~

No. Of Days To Run _ _ _ __
Classification ________

IStart Date

..........0.

~NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL*"

1~~~11111IIIIJ1ITf[IIm
3 Dan

Be.tPamp
CeatralAlI'

*************************

Print roo,r cla •• ified ad in rile apoce provided. Mail ak.ng with your check to the
Daily E<;lphcn Cla.. ified Dep' .. Cammunication. Building. SIU. Carbondale. IL 62901

I

3 Bdna Fgml.bed

. _.....t

I Dally Egyptian Classified Mail-In Order Form

7 Day.

_IU

:II Bedroom
ToWDbo_e.

;:Wdlen""':;~=~::=
:T;;!'::201ryon' lenralo 529-3511

r------------------------------------,

10 Day.

S49·

8-~ph..... 549-4169ofter4~7c:.:,':i

I

II

m."

'0

=~'~:T;.!'::.s,J ~ .'~~/~'..
=;..:~ .:::!. :..n-:'~d-~

rJ WOBlodlW.C. . . . 500 8IocIIS.ltawllnprJ
r~ fer men InromMltl. . cen SZ..1Oil t~

I
I
I

S2SD

55~ofter5,OO_kend •.
1-31·S8 ................ 5014_
1 8DI!M, NICE, furn .. AC, gl/ ulill"ft
Incl.. close
campus. 549·1666
(.""""81 bes'),
'·3-88 ............... 501380113
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. J. 3. and ..
bdrm ... _ . . mel opll. Newfy
remodeled. no ,..11.549 ....08.

1-3-18 ............... 501080113
EFF. AC. srovr. r.lrl"._ .....
fumiJlted. Murphysboro, Sl2S 0_.
utlltlynatlndudod684-<\I57.
1-:1-18 .. ........•.•.. 5OWo113

~

"'ce

1·25-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5OC2_
1 BLOCIC FIIOM campu., e/f'clenq
lum. opartmen'. SilO per month.
0157-7355 aft.,. 5 p.rn
8-3-8' ............... 496680113
AVAIL. IMMfD. VERY nice 3 bdrm
apt. In eJ[C'lulh,eorea. 6&4-2941
1·3-80 .............. _,BaII3
ONE IED/IOOM APr. Corbondol.

flt:UuHlgl.-t f t ....lty-I.o\wst PrimP..gl
At
tJ
eon. Block from Campus -Dishwasher rJ
rJ -2,3, & .. Bedroom.
-Microwaves
m
tJ -2,3 Bathrooms
-Washer & Dryer r:
rJ -Sundttck
-central Air

rl

k~t::n,;.J::r=r ':~d~

. Crle, 01 thr.. 'acollons. A SlU

I accep.ed living center. 549-2135.

We've Got It fill and Toa Shoald Too.
Sla's Laxary T. .nhoases
S aednn. flpb. For Rent
llvallable to Groap• ., J or 4 People.
From S160.- Monthly
Located ... Wall II.
Call a. fit
600 Ea.t Campa. DrIn
41 7-SSZ 1
1b~"""","""'&=;""';'-'I_"","",,"=.....:;::M;..........="==!l1
~aaaaaaaa
r~ "ew Laxary TownhoasesrJ
I~

~;~:,! ~o~~~oE~7c:',rs;;~
15Uor(312)596·7135
'-26-N
.
.
51_5
LOW lENT. 44'1010. nIce. lorve.
aH'n. '-2 bdrms. carport. no ~tJ
$3OO·SJ500voII. AUI/. "'_·3557.

1:' ~

6lJ7 f Parlt A.,•. On}y J '.11. for fall
gnd sprJng 88-89. 9 or " month
, leo••. , bedroom, , .both. living

.Washer & Dryer
·Microwave
-Dishwasher

-Central Air (All Electric)
eclase to Campus
·Sundecks

Sou.hwoodJ 11..,,011 529·1539
'·26-88 ................ 5062805

1»CIp1•. an.-t.olf block from compus
~Ir_y NortIt of Morrll Ubrory.
"'Hen' ,..... _ I .....11 , _ .
SJOOpermon"'wI",_lurn.CoII
457·7352promplly for ""1 bargoln.
1·24-18 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . S030803
LARGE 2 BEDIIOOM,
campus. Laundry In building. 12
manti> I...... 549·3174 pI_e leave
meuoge.

ri':::

Meadow Ridge
Townhouses

. .

f!AL,;,~~~,':::b;:

'0

V..,.

•

6: SJIO mo; coli Jon 536·7711 or IN
457,6704 (dorl): coli 549-0503

A1r.

/10,..,..

T •••• _

~~::~, ':~~:~.':Jn~~no::/~:; ! g~!. 8tC:::u~~Si. D;r~:,!~nmS~'

Iw<> I LU. 3 1E0II00M API. livIng roam.

bedroom lurnllhed duplex opls
Close 10 campul. 606 E. Pori< 51 .• I·

41)4'1. S. Univenrty

••

~: ~.

Sycamore (ea,',

SOOW.College 2

;

4OOW.oak I {wesil

509S.Rawlings 2.

A

309W.Cofiege 1.

2

"~~I/: W. Walnut
4~~ ~. Callege

POUR BEDrtOOM

~~.C;~'I~::"

W. Cherry

~1~o~:,ooM
305 Crestview Ln.

40'1S

Beyef,dge

l. 2. 3

409W.Cailege X 4
SOl W. Call_ I 2
503W.Caliege I. 2.
334 W. Wolnu' Ap •. 3

529·1082

~

***
**
*"

..

*"
*"

515S.Logan

529.1082

**

529·1082

*
*

*************************

COALE I MIL. N .. Nice 3 bdrm.
=port ond
AC. sal.III...

'G 2 8DI!M Of' 3 bdrm. mobil.
home. 5 blks from - . _ Pork
Str. ." Ig. lawn~ to~'S of trees. AC.

'''''age.

.sept,

J sf, sec 8 approved .s49.7861
'·3·88 .............. S087IfDI83
J\JJC( 3 IECNtOOM. NW. ',,...Ioc..
hordwood 1I<>On.
10"'.
yard Call 1·893·4795.
8·3-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4974& 183
COAlE. 2 aDaM. large front and
back porch. garage. Ioco'-<J en
Pleasant H'" ltd. Yr. leo.e, couple.
"57·B92".
8-3·88
51588bl83
C'DA,E ENGLAND HTS. "am.
count"Y sett'ng. unity point school
d.s' cgrpeted, 2bdrm.gos. utilm...
as low as S115 mo. p/>. 457-7337 Of'
457-11120.
9-14-81. . ........... 51318bll
5 8E~ DUPLEX HOUSE. 2
klt_ns. , boIIt.. I y_ ,_, •. no
peh. _"'319S. Lak. Helghh.
5650 per
519-2533
9-14-88. . ............ 51551fD1'
FURNISHED 3 'DI!M house. COf'.
peled. dIning room. w-<l ItoGkups.
qul.' ~. S405. 519-1211. 549·

perlon-f,..

q"'.' ........

PorltvJ ••

9·6.................... 4n_11
2 8DI!M MOBILE /tom. Ideal _ I
person 01' collpl•• qule,. shod.d 10"
carpe'ed.
AC-from S200 mo.
Porkview MobJJ. Homes 905 E. Parle.
next to Wash Hou.se Loundromot.
Call 529-1324.
9-6-88. .. . . . . . . .. ..
4nl8cl2
3 1DIlM .• 2 BATH. S200 0 mo., 0'.02
bdnn. SI70 Ct mo., shaded lots. 3
mil .. _/oICdol.. 687-1173.
'-3-88 . . . .. . ........ _ / 8 3
, SEO::OOM MOBILE HOME. lurn ..
CO<pef. AC. _ral gas. cab'- TV.
Iotge ...... I".......,. lacl'. Ioco'-<i
Fros'MobIi. Hom. PGtk on I"-asGnI
HffI ~d. 457-8914.
50278c5
DON'T WAIT TOO ""., .... ones
Of'e galng fasfl 10 1001. 5125. f2
1001. SI50. 14 1oo•• 1arl "I S2OO. 529·

,,,tn.

8-3-88 .. . ........ 51901fDI",
NEA. SI AI.PORT 3 bdrm. fa",e
family rm. $395 mo .. deposit onCI
r. f.,.."ces ~'tttd. 529·2304
5193lfDI8J

.. 43248c18J

~,~:;~. 8~~~ M"!~~~~°s;,·;Z

~-= HOOSE. VERY ~j';'~;'! ~~.':"."7~........

_whll.",."".I. Calf.57·51 IS.
.6; i .E-:,,':,.'

~f~""PlACi .EAST:

0

9.2-Bb. .. ...... ..
46428c10
NOW .E'i!ING FOIl .umm... _
1",11. ~ower .--&;mm.,. rates. 28 yegrs
J.1
MobIle 'fom. rent"". Foe
knawledge of IIIIobII. _ . IMng.
chKk wjth UI '/rst. 'hen compare.

~: ';r::o'o..':':":':::;h::''Y·2 ~.i

blocI< from campus fumlshed. 1/50
plus one-thlrd utll. war.. Ind. 529-

.ecwtty. 'I"" I...... 457-S358 ""... 5
pm.

........&Ie bunk beds. AUlJus, 15
IIotough Sep.. 10. 58-SIO hourlY

.u.u.

549-5596. 516 S. Unl• .,..lty.
9·5. . . . . . . .......... 47_11
FUIlNISHEr. /lOOM. 3 mi. _
of

WOIIKING PERSON WANTS on.
_
10 shore my house'n tuNJl
M·8Of'a. 11'-' location. 2.xtra

"nd dry. war..-trasIo ond fawn pold.
5420"mon.h. D.pondrel. 549-1315
1-893-2376.

"--Y.
303.................... 5114CI83
FLEX-TUIAE SALES people _ _
AUIIU.t 15 "'roug" Sept. 10.

~:..

~t'MAitiREirfS;'O"':l~~~ ~"':"!h="::;pa":':' :'.':.~~S~2.~/~5~:~S3·5112CI83
.hor. ""fie. ••<eptl_I 2 bdrm. $3200 3month.
dep
ref. 549-I~i.S
NOW HIRING DELIVERY dn-..
76

Call""., •• 549_ _ .

doubl. wid. 3 bdtm. S4OO. 14.702
bdrm. $350529'-.
8-16...... . . . . ..... 50568c5

I ~~,'::.~:':.G~:;~,:,::.r:;~'~~:;

I

::;;C,:'

,;,~:::::.:.

:."~~o ~~U <~~:~: Q

ONE 8E~ TRAlLO. Large fawn
ond porcII. W ....... Trash _ ,
"nd h:WI! moln_~ Ind_.
Privet. and vwv~:;. 529·30.52.

'·3~
. - - ......... 5134'd&!
"1,-£. a.EAN 12X6O "" I 01' 2
peopl •. Private country ...tt/ng S. on
!:;.,.~. /10 pe... I'/tone 54f-63H

'-3'"

campus ond
nIgh...

II ..
.

ROC»Ift.· mates. . . . '1

ROOMMATE NEEDED 714 E. eolf_.
Calf Don 549-3859.

~fR6oMMArE WA~~~"':'~

1-3....... ......... 5088"'83
Incl. S29-3513.
9-1_ .............. S", . . "

~/~. ~mo~

/J,;. =;;.,~

utili"....51-4217
1-3, .... , , .. _'. _ .. _...
5;"...
LOOKING FOIl 4th ond Sth raommate. 6 bdrm. fum. house, "..,
deck. renoadeIed klteh. 2 boIIt. 1.5
T.

t=.1.'Dpm_~ 3:~-

,,'r,S220permonth.451.1355.
'-29"' ................ 51468c6

'-3"".

45968c2
SUMMER ANt: FAH. 1.2.J.
bedroom•. dose to cam,...•. dean.

10 SIU. $150 Sc>vthwoods Pork 5291539

SHAlE 2 8DI!M HOUSE ond ""'.
G..ys Of' GGI•. 612 N. SrI• . eoll
549-618301'587-5691.

~',!~29~~~-:'4~=~bly "",ced.

..51_183

~~'::'E~.· FALL iDEAl';';' ;,::,:cc:,,'!

:l~~i .'LAW' . STuDEN,45:!d!

'.3.81 .....
. _ . .. . .f6.COIcJ83
LIKE NEW I a-..' 1 bdrms dose 10

bdrm. fur-nlshed apt .• f'M) pets.
SI35 per mG. Very d_n. , -

lema'. roommCJ1e'o.hant
farge home. t,87-ln4.

no
"",LISt ....
'.4~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39678c4
TWO aE~OOM 'DEAL lor "ngl. or

66 '2 doys. 0< 549·3002 oftet 5pm.
9·1· ................. _ I I

~:t"I.

.,-.~.,

r.n'

457.\ !::K:/H:~f~v:'kt.":,'~.c:~9~

~::~·;o ~~UC:;:-~~'I%. ~~~ ~~ ~~

=

becnttI'u'

~ns WAHn-~ FOt~l::

house. FurnIshed. qui.'"""" SI3S.
529-12".549-3930.

~;:..~c.'::;i ~. i.VAHiEii: O';wt!!::/~
S240or ••If$38oo~S7-5128.
nice 3 - - . . house ........,.hed.
'-3." . BDIMS FUItN..
.. 39668d/l3( TliAllER
'.J 1·88 .. ....... .. .. 51848c8
washer. AC. J:.>D 549-n58.
FAU
FOIl IlENT. I bllt
8·22-14 _ _ _ _ _ _ _. - ..
Wood. Po.k. S29·1539.
2

P/'11I'fZ'.

COunlry ••fflng. M.ollor ",up"".

01'

~I

1"«:.,

CQmpu6. It! tf"OI"d. 1iilU1.', AC. IIfU

2 14./115., GEORGETOWN. I need.

:~:;;'~~~n~. N~pe,. -.'~-:t:t"J :_-;~CaIl"o~.45.T.TM)l50798cl83

::;:~I.c:::;.,,:bI-:::""=~I~

fXTaA NICE 2 bdrm 14 wide
cor".ted. olr. 901" P2 r."'O. leas•. ~
peh.549.JU9f.
9-I-IIB
CARBONDALE NICE. aEAN , Of 2
bdrm •.. _
In qul., park. CoIl

aOSE TO THE loke '" only Sloo
mon"'",. One bedroom mobil.
/tom. /urnl,1>..d with ",•. naturol
gas. "ndnlce yard. 457-3321.

"'3·88 ............... 50938c183
CDI'.'f IN-TOWN. 2 tm. effIdency.

2187.
...29..., ................ 4~
aoclMMATF NEEDED TO _ _ ' bdrm dupl.. ..-f.m"I.. IIrad
.rudenl. Qui.'
2 mi.
~r2lit.4.lIenl SI60 pi...

m28clO
SAVEl SAVfl SAVfl Sf15 and up. 2

.-J................ ' .. 51_183

.03................... 4911 . . ,83
I OB 2 FEMAI.f to ........ nom. _h

B.3.88 ..
....
475/1<'113
WEDGfWOOD HILLS 2 and 3 bdrm
MH. ItorOg41. SJ4O. 3 bdrm. no.,..
aU fum. 549-5£96 at 100 J E. Parh
9· 5.... . . . . . . . . . .
4,638<11
COALE 3 1IDfIM. locoted In quI"
areo. $4250 mo .. coU 529·2432.
9·5-88 .. .......... . 48758<11
aOSE TO CAMPUS. d_n. anchored. underplnned_ No petl
Fumllhed_ AC. Pork Str. .t 5:"9-5505
•. J....
488'8c183

/-1193-2316.
.-3....

'.3-BIl ... .

_8c9

~~r:a432Of6&4-2663

.

~~7J~·bI.'='Hut~I54~~»sf."k

FOR RENT
Carbondale
2'-'-,"-01
516 W. 1'_-$375.00 per
month
~.-.,~
Subdivision-l If, miJ~ from

campus $325.00 per month

6 ....... '_.pt.2125.
University IL~rge common
orea. $150.00 per pern>r>

~::.,,:;;:::::::.rs1;-~'-

~~;::::.~~~~r;3~
. 51868c1"

Giant Step
Up In Mobile
Home Living
2 & 3 Bedrooms
at
910 E. Pork
You'lI Love:
oGreat New Locations
.Stc;~age

Building

.lighted Parking
·Sundeck

ptul utiliti. .
La.... eHldency .pt _ on
Warren Rood-$I95.00
permo.

~

....... ,,-.

t

Murphysboro

2 &3 Bedrooms
at
714 E_ College

$300.00 per month

"up".

$285.00

~'ty
529·2620

2S1

w..t

;:r-~~~~.'" ••~

. 493S8eI83

-----~
Stili available
Inquire at
Lewll Park office
IOOE.Grand

"'7-0446

Central Air
Cable TV
Washer IOryer
Close' Campus
Natural Gas EH.
Sorry No Pets
Call Lorie or Aura

Main It.

'23

~'J.at~':243~ 0.11...,. 606
.., .................... 51IK/82
LAUNDIIOMAT ATTENDANTS. I'arf-

bdrm ,.,.,... NIce _ . mGStIy
I"ml.hed. $25(1 Includes ....1",...

213 EMERALD LN-2 bdrm. duple..
new ca,.".,. AC. ..,-<1 /took-up. I mi.

'-3""... .. .

lema"'. Gl-eal "ph' Compotlbl. .

L.·

'''''p.

call 549-7804

~rltoft4e'" IL
Page 10. Daily Egyptian, Aug. 2. HIII8

S.

~t:SMOKEIi FEiAAif' rJ'~':~~ ;'';1DN~529~~.":.~7~~il" ;;';·w~in~da~ ,S;::Xp!PPfy

~-U..... '549-4096."""'45~7_

! [..

.........

. .... 5017CI83

["1'19 fi. ·.n HI. i. . .·•l

~!:,nny
457-6703. 549~,£:,
~-a:U. Call 529--..•. 5111.1183
I APT. GEOIIGETOWN. . - . 2

'j

i. '.

_

_

TYPING AND WOIIO processing.
PaperwMIo. '25 S. illinois (behind
PI"." fI_d.). Term po".....

Wonted to Rent ' ..•••

I aoclMMATF
opl.
on W. AlllII. NEEDED
one _""
_3•.bdrm
Calf
FEMAI.f GRAD STUDENT wi'" _ "'".-<1..... .......... .Ie. "'"
549-1929_Spm
.-3................... 50198e183 ;:~,t;"(3:~-=. bdrm Of"' rs~.~·.~~ 5~2~. 4388£183

.03 ....... '........... :4N21g11J
............................. ; ,

8-3-113 ............... 51608e183
2
WANTED for 3 bdtm house.

~;=:::~~

~.CoII549

""'L6

Fum'slted or nat. carpeted Iotge
SI35 plus l1li/. 529·1218. 5493930
...3.... . .. . .......... 51PI"lt3
MALE TO SHArtE 2 Ddrrn duplex
dose '" SIU. downtown. SI50 plus
holf utll. 457~2"" 549-7979.
5094Ie183

ran1.

...3-BIl .

...

TO SHAIIE FUIIN1S1IED 2 bdrm.

.=.'Ce.;,,:!.:::

=~'-'':'':':~ of
SIlO mo. plus holf utllltl... 451-84"
ask/or Jim.
'·3-11' ............... _'''182
'OOMMATFS WANTED FOIl 4 bdrm.
house. 911 N. Sri• • I mIl. N .,;
co...".... Call 457-5556 Of' 1-236.r..o1.

.-2_ ............

/

i .... ~=.~~

CAIlIONDALE. 1200 SQUARE It. 01
oIoop ond off,...""... $550 per mo.
IIU 81eyw. pis. 457-7422_5 pm.
'-3"" ........... _ ... 4698811183
C'DALC. _ SQ. It.. 205 W. WGInvt.

.

5650_.• 306

..

1

~~'~~~
....I
PEACEFUl.
IDIIM country
dupl.".
2-... I_ond
__
,ded.

001

catIIedra''''''ng'''ldlcMn . .,Id'ng

..... daot'. 1:.25. 549-:"'73 0< 457·
.'UChm.
8-3.." ............... _ 1 8 3
UNFU'NISHED J IEDIOOM. 2 ml,"
soutIJ 01 IM....-. 12 month '-e.
no pets. 451-5766.
...3.................. 51248f183
TOWNHOUSf. 2 loaM. U"'FUIINISHED' ywy nice. AC. I ml'.
_.AUIJ·It.13549-6598_""".

'·1_ ...............

5/'181"
2 SEOIIOOM. V£IIY nl... $250 a .no .•
549-5550_5and~.

...31.." .... _ ........... 50851118
NICE TWO IDIIM. urtfum. oIr.
carpel. appll_. _~.
_fourth mileS. 51. 457-4381.
• ·31.." ................ 5005118

Baptist Student Center
Christian Living Cenier. Quiet Study. Atmosphere
Attractive Facilities. Activities. Trained
Counselors. No Smoking Rooms Available.
Close to Campus.

"You'll Love it Here!"
Fall and Sprin2 Semesters, 1988·1989
Double Roo'Tl $2600
$325 Monthly Payments
Singje Room $4000
$500 Monthly Payments
701 W. Mill St. Carbondale. II. 529-3552

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Single Rates Available

gagdl " CoIl 451-2058.

~~~:;.~~~

I.U57.
'-24-38 ....•.•.........• 45410
TYPING AND WORD I'fIOCESSING.

n.. OffIce. 300 E. """-In. Sui.. 5. eoll

549-3512.

~","Df$iGH' s'h.dio: .:/,:.

£¥g~~~I~lF~~
:::,,:"::=~~s::l I'/tone549-8138.
~..;,.~ ;:.::::~::= :~'

Imrr.soutIJh!gh_51.549-47IJ.
'-25'" ... .. .......... 4877IU
WlLDWOOO MOlIILE HOME porl<.
sIIGdy lots. located an Giant Oly fld.
no dogs. 52').5331 0/'529-5871.
...".................... 4765811

.•.•. :.·.'.1.'....·.4·.•.·.'.·.•.1.·.·..'.·.1.1.:. . .···.··.. ·.·1

.

".4~

/< .......... ;.............

Iz:'r:-:':~~;W:~NG~s..~

. .\i

NON-SMOKING FEMAI.f ...............
_n'-<J 10 . _ opt. dose to
compus with 3 atller lI,rl•• coli 5494053 .
• ·3................... 51_183
I aoclMMATF NEEDED '" . _ "
ywy nice. newly remodeled nom.
SI50 mo..... 115-885-3481.
.-31 ................... ~
I FfMJ LE ROOMMA TF fa< falI'p"'ng. MUI' be _'~*ltur.
ond
_.

StU fM,"LOVAAENT HOT UNf. 5l6-

2116. (AI.o """Uob'. thtough
.....",.....,.""..,..ftookupl)
.03..... . . . . .. . . . . . . .. 4599<:183
GOVER_ENT J085. SI6./UQ.
$59.~ 1"'. _
III"ng. Y_ Area.
805-6117-6000 ext. 11-950' for.......",
- . " llaf.
9-1_ ................ 401900
WANTED:
fOI
filii
_ ...,.DfMOIIISTaATOIIS
portieI. _ _"'ng

'-3 .................... ....7EI83
'.F.S.H. ,.AlNnNG '"PIIOFESSIONAL
job wfIhDut !he prafess_1 "..'cw"
10 yrs . • "p .. oil
""""... .."........,,,"1529-'254.
...,.." ................ 4971EI83

'""'* __.

u·~i~·~···~····~···
~· ·~ i· · ~· · il· · I· ·
~
'}.'Jr~· ·...•

GOtD. SlLV£II. MOK£N '~t"f.
coI.........,'ng.boseball<Dl'th.dass
rtrlfl...... J ond J Como. 81. S.
"'lnoIs • .f67~1.

.·3.." .............••• 407IFI83
CASH FOIl IlIIOtCEN AC. Of'runnlng.
Call 529-5290. W.,*" up.
9-2.." .. _ .............. 4_10
ADOpT'ON:
MARRffO
c:aupIe _ _ ...HAPPILY
odoptOft Infant.
W.

~~~:~~=.r:,: ~"'E1~~,;~.
WAlTrtESS

WANTED:

APPLY

:::::ps~IC:tC!;.,~V~C;.

i,1

$3.35
8.J..M ............. _.• 5OOICI83
FAU SfMEm.. HOME _
""
col,- _
organic cheml.try. "'"
M'boro sludenr Call _ _ 0<
687-ln••
...5................... 51760
DIll UNIT MANAGEI: Full-t......
,......,-. coil 549-3734 ,.". " * -

"'_

.

',2-4n-3639....'''meo;_7pm

:'.t.::~.·. ~'~~.~~~I81

.

.•..•

•

n n .. n

~ij."

••

~H'

•..•.

.. _............. .1\:.::-:,: ..:..:.:.:......._... -:-.:-.-.-.:.:.-.

LOST: OIIANGE AND .... ,.. car.
I'Ieose coli 52').5813 0< 549-7347.

AslcforChm. "--d.

..._

................ 4942G6

.-3.................... 5175C183 111j~~lil~

=.~~~'ir7:' IJ.
,-~....................

. . ·jl

H;'}·

Slncl83

=:..~,=r~

5IU-64.-.,

Inforrnotl_.
Ext. A·
9330.
...2.." ................ 5044C181
CAIJOHDALE. HlISIANDAND wlfa.
01
Indlv'duol employ.... '0
mo'nfoln renlol ~. Must II".
'" ,..,.",1 un" "...,.,,;.d by em·
players. GoGd ..,." I.lCOtII. In addition. Children -'<om. but no
pets. WI" works In office wi'"
_ " '" ".'ng ~. Hu.band
",.,.. _'/fy ond
go ....cItoc>I at
SIU. Wrt.,- _
"..., <Oft do; _
ONI...... 1I. Corl>ondole. IU2903.
. ....... 5032C183
• - _ .. .

SMALL,

LiGHT-lIf10WN

"I.

1e...

'::'~';,;. ~ ~~:'II=';

.unday on CdaIe .trtp. 549-5531,.,..
_Ing.
.-2.................... _ , 8 1
YELLOW tAl. LESS
I 1"'. old.
lema'-. Call 1-4;3D 453-4371 • . .t.
27. Aftw 5. 1187-2756.
• .J-88 ................ SllIHI83
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'Game of nods' not good
for fast-water fisherman
By Ed Dentry
Scripps Howard'" ¥S Service

Lazy currents may be fine
for contemplative fishermen
who want to while away their
angling time playing the
"game of nods" witt} educated
trout. But give me a rollicking
mountain stream for tough
fishing of a simpler variety.
In fact, give· me Colorado's
upper Elk Ri ver.
The "game of nc>e!s" was so
namea by angling author
Vincent Marinaro, who spent
more time studying the fickle
brown trout of Pennsylvania's
legendary Letort Spring Creek
than fishing for thpm.
Marinaro analyzed the
trOilt's zone of vision, their
moot subtle behavior. When he
fOlRod one trout that was
particularly tough to dupe with
a fly, he was delighted.
HE WOULD stalk close to
see what bug the trout was
eating. Then he would tie
several dit:arenl imitations of
the bug at streamside and cast
them over the trout, noting
whether the trout showed some
interest by moving its fins or
nodding toward one side.
In this tedious way he
figured out on one occasion
bow to tie a common housefly
that would catch a trout that
wanted nothing else.
That's OK if you are feeling
intellectual and have aU day to
loU aroand the banks of a
limestone creek dueling one
fish. There are times for trout
-.uzzles.
And there are times to wiatcl1

trout race for any fly you cast.
So it went on the headwaters of
the Elk. Trout on the first CCiSt.
Trout on the last cast. And
trout on most casts in between,
though more escaped LlJan
were hooked.
THE UPPER Elk River is
one of the prettiest mountain
freestone streams you will find
anywhere. It j:m't big water. It
doesn't hold big trout. But it
can dazzle you if fast water
and greedy bl-ook trout are
your thing.
The three forb: of the Elk
b<\il down from the Continental
Divide some 25 miles <!orth of
Steamboat Springs in Roott
National Forest. Their banks
are lined mostly with tall
spruce. Their waters are
mostly white.
Pocket water. The challenge
is fmding your fly in the boil,
knowing if a trout bas taken it

an:~~::t!ook~~IOn't

inspect Dies; they react to
them. especially in small
mountaill freestoners where
food may be bard to come by.
THERE WAS no scarcity of
food in the upper Elk on this
day though. An incredible
smorgasbord was hatching two lrinds of stoneOies, two of
caddis and a wide selection of
mayflies and midges. The
stocker rainbo'Ns, wild
brookies and small whiterlSQ
~~~fJ them down
Some of the brookies would
snatch a fake fly and spit it out

.

so fast that they seemed nevp.r
to have been there at all.
Trout anglers long have
argued over which fly fishing
disCipline is the toughest and
most rewarding. Some, like
Marinaro, say itis the art of
unlocking dry-fly puzzles and
fishing fin~ and far over
sophisticated br0wn trout.
Others say it is drifting
nymp~ in deep runs.
The little frees toners don't
get much credit because their
Irt:lt are greedy. But they are
also auick. And the cgrents
alone· can make the game
tough.
CALL IT a game of dodges.
Th~ :::."is must be short. The
fly sometimes drifts only inches liefor~ the complex
network of currents rips it
away. Overhanging tree funbs
reach for your backcasts,
while powerful chutes and
slippery rocks try to whisk you

downstream.

As greedy as they are, those
little brookies never hook
themselves. That' the angler's
responsibility, and it's all the
tougher when the fly is
nowhere to be seen.
The fly of choice was a big
Elk Hair Caddis heavily
dressed with fJoatant. It could
survive tl e rugged currents
and :tay Oil top. It could survive l~ted savage attacks
of Sll'all, toothy trout.

THE BEST leader was short,
no more than seven (eet long.
These pocket-water brookies
are not leader shy.

St8tf PMIO by CaIMfOl1 Chin

Jump shot

Connie Jorttan, 14, Marion, shoots a basket illS Aline
Gilbert, left, 14, Camondale, and Michelle Shepherd, 13,
Carbondale, play detens. at the summ,If' basketball camp
In the Arena. Connie's team lost Irl th'! 3-on-3 scrlmmage.

Olympic coach has greater 'respect for Soviets
By United P",,'n.....a-t
John Thompson's respect for
his opponents at the Olympics
was strengthened over the
weekend when the Soviet
Union knocited off the Atlanta
Hawks.
''You tell people constantly
that (the SovIets) are good,
and they say you're just saying
that cause you're the coach,"
Thompson, coach of th&~ U.8.
men's basketball team, said
Monday in a teleeonference
from Georgetown University.
"But they are good. And that

was brought out last week, not
Thomp5Oll, the Georgetov.-n
just with the win they bad, but coach, said his regard for the
the losses were close."
Soviets, who also won the
The Soviet team defeated European Zone qualifying
A~1anta by 9 points in Moscow
tournament last month, has
Saturday in the final of a three- alwa) s been high.
game tour by the Hawks. The
"We have talent, but
Hawks had won the first two whether we have the
games, but both were dose cohesiveness and unity that
and one was decided by a the Soviets have, we have to
single point.
find out." Tbompoon said.

The u.s. team, with 17
candidates still (.-ompeting for
12 spots, is in its third week of

practice at Georgetown. A cut
of two or three players is likely

before a nine-game exhibition
series against NBA all-starts
begins Aug. 7 in Providence.
Thompson Sllid the U.S.
players already bave participated in controlled

scrimmages with rookies and
free agents representing three
NBA teams - Washington,
New York and Philadelphia.
"We can win or lose against
good one-on-one players, but it
does not give us practice
against structured teams, "
Thompson .:;aid of the upcoming exhibitions.

NEED A TUNE-UPl

Intramurals
finals held;
season ends
By Jeff GrI.....
StaftWriter

The summer intramural
season came to a close last
weekend v.ith the basketball
and volleyball finals.
Men's basketball, whlch is a
3-on-3 format., c1)ncluded
Thursday. In the A division,
the GreyoGunds bl>at DeC
Posse, 22-12. The Uormooes
got by the Stranglers, 21-15, in
the B division. The games are
played to 21.
In the coree volleyball final,
Dragon split the first two
games with Extra Large, but
woo the third to capture the
title,l5-7,8-15,15-9.
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Correction
The
groundbreaking
ceremonies for the additioo to
the Recreation Center will be
Aug. 29. This information was
incorrect in Friday's Daily
Egyptian.
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Sports
North, South
Korea talking

Texas
football
talks set
COLLEGE STATION, Texas
(UPl) The NCAA has
scheduled a hearing Aug. 13-14
on allegations of violations in
the Texas A&M football
program, school officials said
Monday.

Hopes raised for social thaw
8y U.!'1ted P..... InternetlOMI

A flurry of unus.Ja)
diplomatic contacts between
North and South Korea have
raised hopes of a thaw in their
hostile relationship before the
Olympic Games in Seoul next
month.
The prospects, however, for
fruitful talks leading to substantive advances in economic
or cultural contacts or family
visits across the heavily armed border are remote in the
face of relations haunted by
four tortured decades of
distrust.
The fIrst serious test of intentions could come this week.
Monday. a formal South
Korean letter was sent to
North Korea asking for a
preliminary meeting of
lawmakers to discuss a
Pyongyang proposal for both
nation's parliaments to approve a non-aggression pact.
H the North agrees, there
could be a meeting as soon as
mid-August of 15 southern and
15 northern lawmakers to plan
a landmark session of the two
assemblies. However, that is a
big "il."
The communist North, one of
the world's most reclusive
societies, began the latest
round of moves July 21 when it
proposed the non-agression
pact to be signed by the North
Korean People's Congress and
the South Korean National
Assembly.
The North raised the ante
July 26, offering the possibility
of ending its boycott of the
Olympic Games. Five other
nations, including Cuba, also

are boycotting the Sept. 17-Qct.
2 Games.
The South's counterproposal
Monday called for a
preliminary meeting at the
truce village of Panmunjon,
which
straddles
the
Demilitarized Zone that has
divided the two countries since
the Korean War ended in 1953,
to discuss an agenda for the
full lawmakers' meeting.

"We don't expect the
result to be
catastrophic, but we
want to get it behind
us."

tJ:

:rr:;oust!~:o~
maliUltion, Cwever, the
agendas presented by the two
sides are Significantly dif·
ferent and the two governments are sufficiently
bellicose that this attempt at
1!fl:r~CY seems likely to
Pyongyang wants to talk
first about "fundamental
problems" of possible
aggression on the peninsula,
North Korea's way of saying
42,000 U.S. troops must be
withdrawn from South Korea.
The North said family visits
and trade relations should
come later. The South insists
they should come first to build
confidence and will not talk
about U.S. troops leaving as a
prerequisite for a nonaggression pact.
Pyongyang's hint that it may
reverse its Olympic boycott
was hedged with insistence on
c~hosting the Games.
The South would welcome
North Korean participation
because it would relieve fears
the North might attempt to
violently disrupt the Games.

-Layne Stevenson

Floor it
Robert Haya, a painter for the Phyalc:el Plant, puts a new

coat of paint on the floor of Davl.. Gymnasium Monday.

The 38 allegations range
from recrwting violations to
illegal cash payments and
procedural violations.
"We're treating it very
seriously. We don't expect the
result to be catastrophic, but
we want to get it behind us,"
Layne Stevenson, A&M public
information spokesman, said
Monday.
College officials received a
letter advising them of the
date la te Friday.
Southern Methodist, one of
Texas A&M's Southwest
Conference opponen~,
received the NCAA's "death
penaJty" when it was toJd tc
cancel its entirE" 1987 season
for cash payments to players.
Several other SWC schools
have come under NCAA
scrutiny.
The Aggies are scheduled to
play in the Kickoff Classic, the
traditionaJ opener of the
college football season,
against Nebraska on Aug. 27.

Olympic participants looking to improve in 1988
CydlSt wants

to go against E. Gennans, Soviets

INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - A gold
medal in the 1984 Olympics changed
cyclist Mark Gorski's life. Now he
Wllllts to compete against the athletes
who inspired his victory.
Gorski won the I,OOO-meter match
sprint competition at Los Angeles,
becoming the first American to take
the event. American cyclists, who had
not won an Olympic medal since 19]2,
took nine medals in 1984.
Riders from East Germany and the
Soviet Union, the rivals Gorski trained
to battle, did not compete at Los
Angeles hecause of boycotts. The
chance to ride against them in Seoul
has inspired Gorski to the fastest
speeds of his life in hopes of earning a
spot on the 1988 Olympic squad.
"The last three years I haven't had
the desire I have this year," he said.
"Having been there lets me know how
good it can feel. What should put me
over the top is experience. The East
German and Soviet guys were the
motivation to get to the level I got to.
They were the reason I worked my butt
off to get to the Olympics. • want to
compete against them.'
Gorski, 28, of Indianapolis, will
compete for a chance to defend his title
at the U.S. cycling trials Aug. 16
through 19 in Houston.
Cycling has become an activity for
more than 80 million Americans and
interest at the international level has
helped create a U.S,. circuit of ~op
riders. Such an OlympIC tuneup senes
was only a dream four years ago.
"Winning that medal changed my
p-,ge 12, Daily Egyptian, Aug. 2, 1988

"The last three years I
haven't hflfj the desire I
have this year."
-Mark GorSki

life an awful lot in every way, financially and in my personal life, " Gorski
sa:d. "It has had an impact on the sport
in general. The growth in the sport is a
result of what happened in 1984 and as
it remains for many U.S. Olympians.
"You become somewhat of a
marketable entity after winning a
medal," he said. "It took the OlympiCS.
Cycling never did that before. Now I
receive some money, much more than I
expected. Being financially rewarded
makes you do what you do better
without the support."
Gorski, a cyclist for 16 years, has
helped inspire a new set of challengers
he must overcome to reach Seoul.
"It's getting tougher every time, he
said. "When I first got into the sport,
there were only a handful of guys 10 it.
Now there are a lot of guys out there
who are physically better athletes. I'm
at the pomt where I'm making a n:lme.
M) mISSion is just to get there again.
I've just gl)t to ride well technically.
[t's not going to takp an unbelievable
ride to do it."
It

Distance n.mer not going to dwell on the past
INDIANAPOLIS (1.'P1) - Memory
Lane is a path Mary Decker Slaney
refuses to walk, having decided to race
toward the future instead of running
from her past.
Slaney, the American record-holder
in six middle distance running events,
will seek gold medals at 1,500 and 3,000
meters at the Seoul Olympics. She won
both events in the U.S. trials in July at
Indianapolis.
In 1984, Slaney was favored in the
3,000 meters at the Los Angeles
Olympics. In the final, she tangled with
Zola Budd and fell to the track, her
Olympic dream shattered. To Slaney,
that race is history.
"Los Angeles, in my mind, doesn't
exist," Slaney said. "I haven't thought
about Los Angeles for a very, very long
time.
"I've had a lot going on the past four

h~~~~ ~:{~:~ :r=ti~

different surgeries and keep myself in
the condition I need to compete."
The fall has not driven Slaney into
the 1988 Games with any extra
motivation.
"Whether I had been successful or
not in '84, I would have been making a
bid for the team in 1988," she said.
Slaney, who turns 30 on Aug. 4, plans
to compete through the 1992 Barcelona
(Spain) Games before concluding her
career. She finds it takes longeor to
reach peak fOl"m now than it did four
years ago.

"I know I'm much fitter than I have
been, but it has taken me much longer
to get to this level," she said. "The key
is peak training and I'm looking forward to that. It's what I have been
waiting for and what. need if I hope to
win a medal at the Olympics."
To face the challenge of trying to win

two gold medals, Slaney adopts the
same attitude toward her second Seoul
race as she has to the fall.
"I plan to run the 3,000 as if it is my
only event. The 1,500 won't exist in my
mind until the 3,000 is over, " she said.
In 1986, Slaney gave birth to a
daughter, Ashley, who has enabled her
to pace her career.
"It's easier for me to pull back and
take it one step at a time. It's bard to
ignore a 2-year-old," Slaney said. "I
organize my training around her
schedule. Having the baby and having
other responsibilities has helped take
pressure off of me. It has helped me not
get to the edge too quickly."
Slaney said she considers herself
calmer and more suited to pressure
than she was four years ago.
"I'm much more relaxed. I try not to
let things bother me," she said. ". must
be able to deal with pressure to an
extent since I've been in the sport a
long time. I've calmed down a little bit.
I've realized what I can and can't do.
I'm running for me and not for E nyone
else. I have to do what wilJ benefit me
and what I'm seeking and that is a gold
medal."

